GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS

RAILWAY RECRUITMENT BOARD::SECUNDERABAD
Website: www.rrbsecunderabad.gov.in South Lallaguda, Secunderabad. Tel: 040-27821663

CEN01/2019 (NTPC) – Level 5 (Cats. No. 3,4,5 & 6)
Posts :Goods Guard , Junior Accounts Assistant cum Typist, Senior Clerk Cum Typist &
Senior Commercial Cum Ticket Clerk
Schedule for Document Verification & Medical Examination
1. The Document Verification (DV) for the post(s) of Goods Guard , Junior Accounts Assistant cum Typist, Senior
Clerk Cum Typist & Senior Commercial Cum Ticket Clerk (Cat. Nos. 3,4,5, & 6 in Level 5) for 1435 (one thousand
four hundred and thirty five only) candidates shortlisted vide this office notice dated 21.11.2022 and
22.11.2022 is scheduled to be held from 05.12.2022 to 14.12.2022.
2. Candidates initially found suitable in the DV will have to undergo Medical Examination (ME) at nominated
Railway hospitals. This may also involve travel from RRB to the city of the Railway Hospital. Accordingly,
candidates must come prepared for DV and Medical examination.
3. Candidates can download their DV e-call letters along with the travel authority (as applicable) from the website
of RRB/Secunderabad using the under-mentioned link (which will become active from 01.12.2022 onwards).
https://dc4-g22.digialm.com/EForms/configuredHtml/2667/68658/login.html
4. IMPORTANT: Candidates must upload their (i) passport size photo, (ii) scanned signature and (iii) two marks of
identification marks, in the RRB Document Verification portal - https://oirms-ir.gov.in/rrbdv/ as per instructions
mentioned therein. This portal will be active for uploading documents from 26.11.2022 till the date of DV.
5. Please read the detailed instructions given in the DV e-call letter carefully and bring all the required
certificates/documents in ORIGINAL and Two Sets of PHOTOCOPIES (in A4 size) for Document Verification (DV).
6. Besides the above, candidates are also advised to bring the following documents for the DV:
i) 04 Passport size and 02 Stamp size photographs (not more than three months old).
ii) Upper portion of the e-call letters of CBT-1, CBT-2 & CBTST (if appeared).
iii) Photocopy of both sides of Aadhar card
iv) Receipt of payment - if made through challan at SBI branch or post office
v) Medical examination fee of Rs. 24/- to be paid at RRB.
7. Candidates will be informed via email and SMS to download their e-call-letter and travel pass (as applicable)
with further details and instructions.
8. Block date for DV of absentees is scheduled on 21.12.2022. Please note that only candidates with genuine
reasons shall be allowed to attend DV on the block date subject to approval of the competent authority.
9. If a candidate does not attend the DV, his/her candidature will be cancelled and no further opportunity will be
afforded.
10. NOTE:
i) Merely calling a candidate for Document Verification does not entitle him/her to an appointment in the
Railways. RRB reserves the right to correct, modify or withdraw any inadvertent mistake in this notification.
ii) The candidature of all the candidates is provisional and is liable to be cancelled at any stage of recruitment
or even thereafter, in case any discrepancy, inconsistency or deficiency in the information furnished by them
or any malpractice (on their part at any stage of the recruitment process) is detected.
iii) Please visit RRB Secunderabad’s website www.rrbsecunderabad.gov.in for updates.
iv) Candidates are advised to come prepared to stay for additional days for their DV and ME in case of need.
11. DV Schedule along with DV Sl No’s will be published in the official website of RRB, Secunderabad shortly.
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Chairman/RRB/Secunderabad

